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And It's Only September 

18 Positions To Be 
'Permanently Deleted' 

Unless State University Chancellor 
Oifton Wharton can buy some more 
time, Purchase will have" 18 positions 
permanently deleted" from its roster as 
of December 31. . 

According to a memorand urn issued 
by College President Sheldon Grebstein 
dated September 12, there was to be the 
loss of approximately 1,100 positions 
SUNY-wide, presumably to come from 
voluntary retirements, as one phase of 
the mandated reductions in SUNY's 
1983-84 budget and workforce. 

"Until this time," said Grebstein in 
the memorandum, "the State has not 
precisely instructed the University how 
or when to proceed with these 'retire
ment' positions. Of all the reduction 
modes, the retirement has been the most 
unpredictable." 

Apparently, SUNY believed that it 
had until the end of the 1983-84 aca
demic year to enforce the retirement 
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ciause, "thus providing SUNY· with 
greater flexibility in dealing with the 
problem." However, the State Division 
of Budget has stepped up its calendar, 
and now SUNY must identify the 1,100 
positions by individual campus and 
function, and submit it along with the 
1984-85 budget request to the State, 
which is due this Friday, September 23. 

"To the extent possible, 
we will continue to protect 
the academic program... " 

As an incentive for State employees 
to retire, and therefore help balance the 
budget, they were offered in the neigh
borhood of three years off, meaning 
that if they retired at age 50, for exam
ple, they would receive benefits 

accorded to someone 53 years of age. 
This formula, according to sources, 
worked well in ma,st every State div
ision, except for the State University, 
where few professors 'voluntarily' 
retired. 

Of the 18 positions slated for deletion 
here, eight are currently vacant due to 
retirement, however, some are in "cru
cial jobs that require replacements." 

After learning about the DOB man
date to identify the positions, Grebstein 
quickly convened the Budget Commit
tee, and solicited its advice. The com
mittee met several times over the course 
of the week. According to Grebstein, he 
will follow the same course of action as 
he did during the budget crisis last 
spring, while trying to keep "the suffer
ing to a minimum. We will try to break 
as few contracts as we can." 

"To the extent possible, we Will con
tinue to protect the academic program 
as our highest priority, and we will try to 
minimize layoffs." commented Greb
stein in his memo. "It would be false to 

"We will do what is nesessary ' 
and we willgetthrough it." 

pretend that we can absord these losses 
without seVere impact on campus servi
ces. But let us not yield to either panic or 
pessimism. We will do. what is nesessary 
and we will get through it." 

Chancellor Wharton and other 
SUNY officials are trying to get the 
reductions postponed until the end of 
the academic year, not the end of the 
fiscal year, or work out alternatives to 
the pending cuts, according to reports. 

Timothy McDarrah 
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TDS 530 will meet for the first time, Tuesday Graduate Day 
.Planned 

October 4th at 5:30 in the private dining room of the 

dinning hall. The featured speaker will be , Dr. Theo

dore Gross, Dean of the College of Letters and 


An expanded Graduate School Investigation Day is Science. Dean Gross will address the question: "Is 

being planned for Fall 1983. The progaram is sche there a relationship between the study ofthe humanin

duled for Wednesday, September 28, 1983 from 11:00 ties and moral behavior?" 

a.m. to 1:30 p.m., in the lobby of Campus Center Join them for what should be a most stimulating 

North. Purchase intends to host representatives of dinner. Ultimate Team 

approximately twenty graduate schools. 

-The following programs and schools will be repres Essay Contest Wins 

ented. Adelphi University; Columbia University, Col


The Purchase Ultimate Frisbee team won theirleges of Physicians and Surgeons (Occupational Winners first game of the season beating Va-ssar CollegeTherapy), School of Nursing, School of Social Work; Every spring the freshman studies students are 15-12.Fordham University (Arts and Sciences); Hofstra Uni confronted with the exciting opportunity to write The game was played at Manhattanville whereversity; Herbert H.Lehman College; Long Island Uni a challenging research thesis. Second semester temperatures reached the high 90's.versity, Mercy College; New School for Social freshman studies students spend much of their Among the stars of the Purchase "PantherResearch; New York Institute of Technology; New time in the library with their heads buried in the Disc" squad was team captain Rich D'ermiello,York Medical College at Valhalla; New York U niver card catalog, but it's all worth it; aside from the Dean Bonis, Brian Reynold s, Whitney Ransict,stity; Pace University, Graduate School, School of valuable learning experience the task provides, Gary Trellia, David Phillips, and Joe Cabello.Law; University of Rochester (Comminications); the Freshman Studies Essay Contest contributes There is another frisbee team at Purchase.. Manhattanville (Teacher Education). to the end-of-the-year exhilaration (AI Hunt's Every day at 3:00 p.m. the wornens ultimate teamThe format will be that of a typical college fair, with party to announce the winners is a must attend practices at the Great Lawn and anyone inter·admissions material available for distribution by Liz Stessel's chocolate-chip cookies are from ested is urged to attend.
represenatatives of the schools listed above. another dimension!) The women's championship games are beinl 

The First Place winner oflast year's contest was held October I st and 2nd here at Purchase. 
Karen Spaeth for her paper, "The Super Race Is 

Coming: Are We Ready For It?" The Second
A Learning Place winner was Ann Livingston(a dance major, 
by the way) for her paper, "John Cage and Exper GPC to MeetDinner imental Composition." Congratulations! 


For centuries, scholars and students have met over 
 RA Position The General Programming Committee's first meet·their evening meal to discuss issues of timely and 
ing of the year will be held Wednesday, Septembertimeless importance. These meal time discussions are Open 28th,at 12:00 noon. In the Conference Room ofCCN.still an exciting fixture of life in the college houses at 

The General Programming Committee is responsiCambridge, Harvard, Oxford and Yale. There is presently an opening for a female RA in the 
ble for organizing social, recreational, intelectual, andDrawing upon that tradition, the dormitory resi Dormitory Complex. Any upperclass female Prucahse 
cultural activities for the general campus community.dentce staff has organized a program entitled; TDS student in good academic standing interested in being 

All s,tudents of the college are encouraged to become530 (short for Tuesday Dormitory Suppers at 5:30). considered for this positon should pick up application 
involved in the GPC. Meeting bi-weekly on Tuesday evenings at 5:30 in the materials in the Campus and Residentce Life Offices in 

It is not necessary to be a senator to join the GPe,private dinning room of the dormitoruy dinning hall, either the Dinning Hall or CCN. 
the only prerequisite is aninterest in making the schoolTDS 530 will feature Selected members of the Pur All completed materials must be submitted to the 
a more fun and lively place. chase faculty. Office of Campus and Residence Life (Dinning Hall 

This program is intended primarly for dormitory Office) by Friday, September 30th at 5:00 p.m. 

residents. However, anyone with a meal card or willi

ing to purchase a dinner is welcome to attend. Since 

seating is limited, those interested in attending a ses Student Union 

sion are encouraged to get there early. 


The staff fully expects that the presentations and Meets 

discussions will be sometimes provacative, and always 
 FILLERFifteen people attended the Student Union's
interesting and intelligent. first meetingMonday night September 12, includWatch the Purchase Order, "Superf/ush," "News ing members of the Student Senate and SASU
peak",nd bulletin boards for additonal information. (Student Association of State Universities).

TDS 530 is sponsored and organized by the Cf D Among the issues discussed was the legaliza

tion of campus voting and the Student Union's 
very sucessfullecture series. 

The Union is headed by President Noah Kauf
man and meets each Monday at 9:00 p.m. in the 
Fireside Lounge. Students are urged to attend. 

and E/ F Wing resident staff. 

CrimeBeat 
night watch, a paid position, to any stu
dent interested. Contact Mark 
Albrecht, Director of Public Safety, in 
the basement of Humanities for more 

by John Goolrich information. 

A tape deck ,and $100 dollars worth 
of clothing were reported missing dur

WPUR has reported that a cassete ing an opera performance on Sunday,
deck worth $375 dollars is missing and September 10 in Theartre A.
Public Safety is presently checking all According to Public Safety a male
people who have access to the radio opera goer said that his tape deck had 
station. disapeared from under his seat during 

The deck was last seen on the night of the concert's intermission. 
September 9 and was reported missing In an unrelated incident a member of 
the next morning. There were no signs the opera company reported that a $30 
of forced entry. dollar studded shirt button, a $60 dollar 

cuff link and an $8 dollar bow tie dis
The gate house at the Anderson Hill apeared from his dressing room during 

Road entrance will be checking cars the performance. 
between the hours of 10:00 p.m and 5:00 
a.m. Monday through Saturday. Public Safety is once again organiz

Cars will be stopped, license numbers ing a student patrol; to help watch the 
recorded and the drivers business camps at night, and report unusual 
enquired into. Until all students receive things to Public Safety. Interested stu
validated ID cards the gate house dents should contact Mark Albrecht, 
attendants will not request them. Director of Public Safety in the base

The gate house is manned by one ment of Humanities. This is a new list, 
Public Safety officer and one student. so if you have signed up before, please 

There is an opening for the Sunday_ sign up again. 

Office Opens 
re alrg'Oing to be Iota of times 

when you't!e going to be mad as hell 
because you've been frustrated some
where, and I can undentand that...but 
you oon't have a right to take that anger 
out on somebody that didn't cause it," 
Dee Molinari, the new campus ombuds
man commented last week. 

Presiden.t Grebstein lias created her 
office, the Office of Campus Ombuds
man. The purpose of the office is to 
investigate complaints, help people 
solve problems by referring them to var
ious campus offices, and making tele
phone calls to "help ease the way for the 
student." 

Molinari, Executive Assistant to the 
President, a 12 year veteran of Purchase 
who has worked in every administrative 
department, and her secretary of four 
years, Mary Lou Schneider, will run the ' through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.rn. 
office. Appointments can be made for eveninga 

It will be located in Humanities and weekends. The office will be open asI 

Room 2012 and will be open Monday soon as the phone (5437) is installed. 

2 Newspeak; September 21, 1983 



Williams reminded the ACS that the 
Wednesday 4:30 meeting time coincided 
with Freshman Studies lab. Torlen later 
said that there was "very little chance of 

College Senate Meets 

At the first All College Senate meet

iBB last Wednesday, Colege President 
Sheldon Grebstein was named the 
Senate's secretary, the Senate decided 
\0 meet bi-weekly, the need for a Col
lege mission statement was discussed, 
the new by-laws were reviewed. 

The two hour meeting began with 
ACS president and VA professor 
Michael Torlen asking for volunteers 
and nominations for ACS secretary. To 
Torlen's admitted "surprise" Grebstein 
was the only ACS member to volunteer. 

Peter Bell, ACS faculty member then 
asked the Student Senate to decide 

when its members will be voted into 
their ACS seats. According to the ACS 
by-laws there will be three ex-officio 
members of the Student Senate and 
four members from the student body at 
large. None of the students have been 
elected yet and there is one vacancy 
from the ex-officio members. Accord
ing to Grebstein it is the "responsibility 
of the Student Senate to fill those seats" 
and the Student Senate's fault that 
those seats have not been filled yet. Ben 
Hogan, Assistant Dean of Student Life 
and Administrative Advisor to the Stu
dent Senate claims that it "was never 
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A/an Cranston in White Plains last week 

Candidate 
Cranston 

in White Plains 
Presidential candidate Alan Cran

lIOn spoke at the White Plains Hotel 
Ju\ Thursday in the third of a series of 
forums for the Democratic candidates 
orpnized by Governor Cuomo and 
Senator Moynihan. 

Cuomo opened the question and 
IIISwer session with Cranston, and then 
held a separate press conference with 
Lieutenant Governor Alfred DelBello 
10 announce their support of Ogden 
Reid in the Westchester County Execu
tive's race. 

Cranston, a liberal California senator 
Yiho upset Walter Mondale this June in 
an Iowa straw poll, made it clear that his 
campaign centered around one issue: 
urns control. 

He told of a letter he had received 
from an Il-year-old girl describing 
*t the world would be like after a 
nuclear war. "It would probably be very 
smoky, and there would not be very 
IIlIny people, and a lot of things would 
k ruined, and it would be dark," the 
letler said. 

With a lucid and unflamboyant 
speaking style, the 69-year-old senator 
called for restraint in military spending, 
an end to tbe MX missile, a curtailment 
of militarism in Central America, and 
Jlegotiations with the Soviet Unipn for 
mutual arms reduction. 

Cranston has long been an advocate 
ofworld peace. His 1945 book, The Kil
ling 0/ Pea~. made the New York 
Tunes best-seller list. 

In 1939, working as a foreign war 
correspondent, Cranston read the origi
nal of Hitler's Mein Kampfin Germany, 

and discovered that the American ver
sion had been edited to delete passages 
that might alert Americans to the threat 
of Nazism. 

Cranston released a popular abridged 
version, with anti-Nazi notes, which 
sold more than 500,000 copies before 
Hitler's agents got it banned by Ameri
can courts for copyright infringement. 

In the late 40's, Cranston was the 
president of United World Federalists, 
a group calling for a centralized world 
government "with powers limited but 
adequate to assure peace." 

After the forum, Cranston told this 
reporter that he has long since changed 
his mind about world government, and 
now believes that "arms control is the 
solution." '. 

He also told Newspeak that he was 
opposed to draft registration on two 
grounds. "The young need to be edu
cated, and they should be in college. 
Also, the current registration system 
makes no provision for conscientious 
objectors," he said. 

Cranston, who recently visited Cen
tral America, denounced Reagan's sup
Port of the El Salvador regime, and said 
that America should "withdraw our 
fleets, curtail maneuvers, and support 
plans for peace and economic aid 
instead of war." 

In issues aside fro~ war, Cranston is 
articulate, liberal, and undistinguished. 
Like all presidential candidates these 
days, he spoke of the need for excellence 
in education, and of the need to appoint 

Continued on page 13 
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clear who would be heading the elec
tions" for the student seats and it is in 
"no way" the fault of the Student 
Senate. John Williams, Student Senate 
President, has stated that elections for 
ACS seats will be two weeks after th.e 
general Student Senate elections. The 
general elections are scheduled for the 
27th, 28th, and 29th of September. 

The ACS then unanimously passed a 
resolution to meet bi-weekly. Although 
Theodore Gross, the new Letters and 
Science Dean wondered if there would 
"be enough business to meet every two 
weeks." 

changing the meeting time this semes
ter" and added that the Wednesday 4:30 
time is supposed to be a free period for 

. all students. 
The final part of the meeting dealt 

with the "need" for a College mission 
statement. Grebstein claimed that there 
is no statement that has been agreed 
upon by all constituencies of the College 
and a new statement is needed that will 
say "Who we are, where we are going 
and what we value most." Grebstein 
wants the statement to be short, concise 
and able to appear in Summerfare and 
Center For the Arts programs. Neal 
Rosenstein, former Student Senate 
President, questioned the need for the 
statement appearing in any programs 
and wondered about the President's 
true motives in asking for a mission 
statement. -Jesse Mentken 

Newspaper Name 
Dominates 
Senate Meeting 
The Student Senate tried to hold its 

first meeting on Sept~ber 14, but due 
to a constitutional tecnnicaIity and gen
eral confusion on the part of senators 
and spectators alike, only a discussion 
was held, and no votes were taken. 

Just after Senate President John Wil
Iiams called the meeting to order, dor
mitory representative and Newspeak 
News Editor Jesse Mentken called for a 
quorum count. According to the Senate 
constitution, without a quorum, (one 
more than half the elected senators) no 
regular meeting can take place. There 
was no quorum, with only three of the 
six elected senators present. After sev
eral minutes ofdecidingjust exactly was 
Senate precedent for the situation, and 
various interpretations of the Senate 
constitution and bylaws, Williams ruled 
that a meeting would take place, but no 
votes could be taken. 

Immediately following the decision, 
Neil Rosenstein, an ex-student senate 
president ran from the room. He 
returned moments later with a letter of 
resignation written on a brown lunch 
bag from Joe Zambarano, a student 
senator and friend of Rosenstein's. 

There was still not a quorum, how
ever, because Social Sciences represen
tative Nancy Krisch had left the 
meeting, later claiming that she was 
"embarassed" to be a part of such an 
organization, so there were two of five 
senators present, less than necessary. 

The manuevering on Rosenstein's 
part was an effort to get the Senate to 
take action against this newspaper, 
which has a different name from last 
year, when it was called The Load. 
According to editor Timothy McDar
rah, the Editorial Board of the news
paper voted to change the name for 

Williams ruled that no votes 
could be taken. 

reasons he said he described in an article 
in the orientation issue, and following 
senate guidelines, had printed a disclai
mer in that edition, claiming that the 
papar was "printed by an organization 
called the Load." He also said that the 
Board had carefully scrutinized the 
Senate constitution and bylaws, and 
found nothing guiding the name 
changes of clubs and organizations. 

"But we put that disclaimer there any
way, becasue I knew that Neil (Rosen
stein) would make an issue out of it with 
the Senate. That's also why Jesse called 
for the quorum count. If they want to 
play games, we can play right along with 
them." 

McDarrah was prepared to present a 
new charter to the Senate at the meet
ing, with the name Newspeak as the 
organizational name. However, he 
declined to present the charter because 
there was not an official senate meeting 
to present it to. 

The Senate then, according to 
observers, "whizzed through its agenda 
to get to Tim." When the agenda item 
was reached, Ursula Abrams, former 
editor of the Load and Rosenstein 
began to question the senate and the 
newspaper staff on the name change. 

There was a general air ofcon
fusion for the entire session. 

The discussion was dominated by the 
pair, and editor McDarrah. The senate 
seemingly took a back seat to the argu
ing trio. Obviously, the senate was 
unprepared for the meeting, as they 
continually defered questions to Rosen
stein's parliamentary expertise, and 
looked to the senate's administrative 
advisor, Associate Dean of Students 
Ben Hogan, for help. 

'A long and often heated discussion 
followed, with the senate threatening to 
stop paying the newspaper's bills. At 
various times, three or four people were 
talking at once, lending an air ofgeneral 
confusion to the situation. 

The senate decided nothing at the 
meeting in regard to the newspaper 
situation, and at press time (Saturday 
afternoon) had communicated nothing 
to the Editorial Board in writing, as was 
promised at the Monday meeting. 

The senate also took no action on 
several other important agenda items. 
As noted by College President Sheldon 
Grebstein, (see story, above) the student 
senate is responsible for filling the stu
dent seats on the All College Senate. 
Five of the seven student seats were 
vacant at the first meeting. The senate 
has decided to put off elections for those 
seats until two weeks after its senatorial 

-- Continued on page 13 
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Connie. And Gregory, he's a piano sadder note: Harriet you didn't win BestGet·a Load- man turned euthanizer. He's gonna Dressed. Not to worry, love, we can stilI 
inject air into Natalie's blood know have lunch! (we'll just go someplace that 
ing that that will kill her instantly! I we don't have to get out of the car). 
thought they were friends. If you ask Finally, here's my addendum--Most 
me the story should read: N ATALIE Likely To Succeed: EUsabeth Grubie 

FACES IMPENDING DEATH Good Luck! Next week - Dance? 
AFTER CONTRACTING A.I.D.S Spotted at the Pub Wednesday night 

Soap Opera News and 
Notes, with Gossip FROM THE HOSPITAL'S CON Maryann Naftzger! Welcome back even 

TAMINATED BLOOD SUPPLY. Its if it is just for a visit. Hope hubby"s
By N. Kaplan new, its now, its controversial. Its home alone... Schizophrenic drea:ms 

Well its ten days into the Fall 1983 
season and already the dirt is arriving in 
truckloads. I'm sure you al/ read my 
column last week and are pleased that 
the tidbits revealed in it are panning out. 
A little bit of false advertising last week: 
I will not be doing Channel 4 this week. 
Apologies to Channel 4 Fans! This 
week we'll be expanding the local scene 
a bit, and offering you Barbara's Pick 
Hits for V.A. So ... Get a Load! 

Here they are ... 

All My Children 
I'm sure all of us are familiar with the 

goings on of corporate execs, right? You 
know the high pressure decisions and 
industrial espionage. Well, the prover
bial you know what has hit the fan. 
Good '01 Lars Bogard is on the horn 
with Uncle Sam and Palmer Cortlandt 
is up the creek without a paddle. And 
speaking of corporate execs, what 
lovely lady president is about to be wed 
to her hot young lawyer? That's right
.. . Nina and Steve Jacoby! Could this be 
the start of yet another cheap law firm
... Jacoby and Cortlandt? Well not if 
Daisy can help it! She'll have a nice long 
chat with daughter Nina about mom
mies own dealings with Steve's "firm." 
And along the same lines, Liza Colby is 

up in arms. She's convinced young Tad 
is having an affair. Could it be Dottie? 
Well, this insider knows that Dottie 
likes her coffee without cream! 

This week - Nina lashes out. Palmer 
learns more about the broach. 

One Life To Live 
Last week we all learned about Cas

sies adventure in Greece. Well appar
ently Dorian wasn't pleased with the 
report. She's hiring a private dick to "fill 
her in." And guess what unlikely duo is 
frequenting the motel scene? It's Vickie 
and Marco Dane (remember when it 
was Mario?). Actually, they're there to 
visit Echo! She's a little under the 
weather - a result of being under the 
water no doubt. It seems she has a touch 
of amnesia. And what of brother Giles? 
Is he dead? This insider has his eye on 
the mystery motorcyclist to tie up that 
loose end! 

This week - Paul tries to win Echo's 
confidence, and Carla gives Alec a 

warning. General Hospital 
The exCitement is mounting at a 

rate that only Ruby would under
stand! It seems that Natalie, (you 

know her, bl9nde, bitchy, always on 
the phone - and what's with her eyes 
anyhow?) got shot in a scuffle with 

Pbjl Donahue. Also - Bobby may be 
brimming about her possible preg
nancy, but Brock sure ain't! The last 
thing he needs is another dependant. 
Just look at the one he already has! 
Not to worry though, if you do have 
a child, Doc Rick and Mom Leslie 

will adopt it. Why not? They've 
adopted everything else in Port 

Charles!! 
This week - Luke feels betrayed, and 

Rick worries about making love! 
A Little Closer To Home 

Is the Pub losing the faculty's contri
bution to campus wit? Marty L'hiver 
and onions: we haven't seen you in the 
pub lately - (and some of us haven't seen 
you in the men's rooms either!) .... And 
who was that young, young lady we saw 
Humanities favorite soap bar with, late 
night on the one train? Was she one 
quarter cleansing cream?. ..Congratula
tions to the entire Literature Depart
ment on its pregnancy. Hope all goes 
well and will AI Hunt have to carry the 
ball for you gals this Spring? 

Barbara's VA. Pick Hits .... 
Best personalities are Margo Love

joy, Antonio Frasconi and Larry Bach. 
Best dressed are Scott Richter in mens 
and Carol Bankerd in womens. (Carol 
was seen sporting a tongue depressor in 
her hair recently, nice touch Carol!!!) A 

Deadhead: The Suicide Tapes 

By David Scbwartz 

On May 12 1980, Dawn Swisher, 15, and 
Jason Perrine, 16, 0/ Mercer Island, 
Washington, drove a car through the wall 0/ 
their junior high school in a double suicide 
pact. Jason died. Dawn survived. 

The suicide received national coverage, 
including a/our-page spread in People. This 
summer, I intervie"'.e~ Daw,n,. and other 
people close to the SUICIde. ThIS IS the second 
in an eight-part series. This week, Dawn 
explains herself. 

Death, to Dawn Swisher, was not 
that big a thing. And she had a 
boyfriend to do it with. 

..... We planned on moving in 
together, and we knew eventually we'd 
kill ourselves, but we were going to get 
married first," she said. 

Her tone of voice was startling. 
Everyone else I interviewed about the 
suicide discussed it in somber, 
grandiose terms, and seemed 

embarrassed to be talking of suicide at 
all. 

Dawn, however, satcornfortablyona 
sofa, her arms gesturing theatrically as 
she talked. Her words, accompanied 
with laughter and rolling eyeballs, were 
those of an outgoing teenager. With 
self-satisfaction she announced 
"There's nothing' strange about m~ 
except that I'm strange" . 

. I h d h d f th I th t 
a ear rom 0 er peop e a 

Dawn was strange., Dangerously 
strange. Jason's father was convinced 
that she was demonically possessed, and 
many talked about her as some kind of 
temptress who led Jason to his death. 

Dawn's version, though, has Jason as 
the suicidal one and her going along for 
the ride because she wouldn't go 
anywhere without him, and she didn't 
believe in death anyway. 

"He was everything," she said. 
"Whatever he was going to do, I was 
going to do. Wherever he went, I was 
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going to go. We probably didn't get 
more than three feet apart the whole 
time we were going out." 

Dawn said"Jason was always talking' 
about killing himself. Every time he got 
upset...he had this piece of wire around 
his waist, and he said it was there so at 
any given moment he could hang 
himself if he felt like it." 

She remembers the first time they 
seriously talked about the idea of 
suicide. "We were talking about a 
nuclear war and Jason was saying that 
he didn't want to die of radiation, he 
didn't want to die slowly, he wanted to 
grab the nearest red Ferrari and drive 
off a bridge or into a wall." 

But this is all abstract. 
There were some tangible and 

immediate factors involved. 
Dawn and Jason had dropped out of 

school on Friday, and were planning to 
move into an apartment together, which 
would be supported by Jason's part
time job at the local Jack-in-the-Box. 

They had been living in Dawn's 
bedroom at her mother's house. Her 
parents were seperated. Herfather, who 
had run off with a young stewardess, 
lived 10 miles away. 

"My dad took me out to his house," 
said Dawn, "and told me, 'well, sorry, 
Dawn, you're not going to move into an 
apartment with Jason like you want, 
you're going to move to Duvall with 
me.' Duvall is way out in the sticks, and 
there's no way I was going to move to 
Duvall.. .1 went downstairs crying, and 

. Jason was down there, and I was 
hysterical for about a half-hour, and he 
said, 'Do you want to go for a ride in the 
car,' and I knew exactly what he meant 
because we had discussed it before. 

"It immediately went into the 
• planning stages and we went to tell all ! our friends," said Dawn. 

They plotted the suicide, and 
Dawn Swisher, the "s.weetheart survivor" during the interview this summer announced it to their friends. "We 

plaguing Jim Granger? Or are we reliv
ing the Excorcist? Only Cindy Worl· 
man knows! Speaking of Ms. 
Workman, a little hint: keep your neck 
in your shirt . .it'll last longer that way! 
Welcome back Rachel from the Hamp
tons!! And big hello to Michael Hart 
who was spotted there as well this 
summer. Michael was also seen chatting 

; up a storm with Suzanne Delahante at 
! the Neuberger's little soiree! And Tyn 

and Josh Cox at the Pub? Lavendar 
: whips? gauche at best ... Julie Jubin let, 

you and I have lunch! Tom the kissing 
bandit - Next time the decision has to be 
made to find another room!. . .Is there 
life after sex with a pencil sharpener
? .. Good news - there is! 

Kudos to George Feister for all 
"interesting" party. A little hint: The 
host should make an occasional appea
rance ... But then again - why bother 
when you're trapped in a ski lodge with 
the fabulously well to do! Kudos to the 
management and staff of the BEAT. 
Great going guys! 

See you all next week, till then: keep 
your ear to the ground, get a load and Jet 
me know!!! 

(Contributions for this column may 
be left in the newspaper's mailbox at the 
info booth, or under the door, room 
0028 in South.) 

weren't sure whether we wanted to drive 
into the school or not because we 
thought, 'what happens if you spend 
eternity where you die?' Personally, I 
didn't want to spend eternity in th.e 
JuniorHigh boy's locker room." 

I asked Dawn if she could name, in 
order of importance, the factors that 
contributed to why they did it. 

"Jason's father. Number one. 
Definitely. My feelings towards my 
father. Definitely. Those were the top 
two, definitely," she said. 

Indeed, they did choose Dawn's 
father's birthday as the day of the 
suicide. 

Dawn continued, "Sophomore year 
in high school. You're 15 years old, you 
feel like an adult, you feel like you know 
everything, but you feel like there's 
someone holding their thumb over you, 
saying, heh-heh-heh, you can't do what 
you like, and I'm holding you down." 

One thing was certain. If Jason and 
Dawn were going to die, they were 
going to make sure everyone knew 
about it. "We were both very theatrical 
people. Very dramatic ... we were the 
center of attention all the time," said 
Dawn. 

They discussed it with friends, wrote 
out elaborate wills, and even had two 
friends help them push the car out of the 
driveway. There is strong evidence that 
one friend came to watch the suicide 
crash. 

Even Jason's death was not enough to 
make Dawn regret the suicide attempt. 
"I miss him of course. I loved him. I still 
love him. But I know I'll see him again," 
she said. "I talk to him on the Ouija 
board, but that's a different story." 

What would love be like after Jason? 
"After the crash, even before I got out of 
the hospital, I got another boyfriend," 
she said. 

Continued on page 13 
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The 

INTERVIEW 

Talking With Larry Kornfeld 


By Richard Campbell 
Lourence Kornfeld is the new dean of Theatre Arts 

and Film here at Purchase. However, he is not a new 
face to the campus, or to professional theatre. On 
campw, he has directed Clifford Odets' Awake and 
Sing, James Joyces' Finnegan's Wake, and The Good 
Person of Setzuan, by Bertolt Brecht, and taught in the 
theatre department. 

The majority ofhis career, however, has been spent 
directing innovative professional theatre. He was the 
general manager and assistant director of the now 
legendary The Living Theatre from /956-/96/, a 
cofounder of tlte Judson Poets Theatre, where he was 
associated with from /96/-78, the cofounder of the 
Theatre of The New City during /970-72, and the 
director ofnumerous other productions. Kornfeld has 
been the receipent of three aBlE awards for distin
guished direction, in /964, /97/, and /975, two Show 
Business awards, and the National Educational Tele
vISion Award for Distinguished Direction. 

In June ofthis year, Purchase was accorded entry as 
a member of the League of Professional Theatre 
Training Schools - an invitation that has only been 
extended to thirteen ofthe most competitive andpres
tigiow threatre schools in the nation. The responsibil
ityofrunning such a professional theatreartsandfilm 
program extends past creating viable classes and train
ing for actors, designers, technicians, and film stu
dents. /t also entails teaching and advising students to 
make the difficult process ofsurviving in such compet
itive professions a forseeable reality. 

Above all, though, the dean position is an adminis
trative one, in which Kornfeld must must be on top of 
all the occurances that will inevitable affect his pro

"Every artist is alway s I earning... " 

gram. Dean Kornfeld appears by his agreeable nature 
and sense of determination to be truly excited about 'E 

~his new position. Newspeak met with him last week to o 
::r::talk about his, and the theatre department's, past, 
u 

present, and future. 5 
'0

Alvin Klein of the New York Times t;'id an article 8,,/5/83) about you and the goals you have set for 
Purchase. Mentioned was the awesome statistic con

Theatre Arts and Film dean Larry Kornfeld 

«ming the number ofapplicants that audition for the 
acting department. I believe there were 600 applican!s, 
of which only thirty are accepted. I understand the 
competition in the rest ofthe division, including design 
ttCh and film, is also quite stiff. What do youfind is the 
Juudest thing for those students who are accepted'! 
How do you help them deal with it'! 

I think: the hardest problem for every student com
inghere, whether they are in theater, film, design tech, 
letters and science, dance, or what have you is .... basi
cally the change from home environment to the 
school. I think the basic problem is loneliness. How we 
deal with it in our program is we get the students 
together and say it's okay to be lonely (most people are 
wen they start) and one of the best ways to get through 
it is to start our work. I hope you don't think of the 
department as actors only, we have filmmakers, 
designers, lighting designers and technicians. 

Oh, no. : want to ask questions about each part of 
the program. This question is about actors also, but it 
could apply generaUy to all the programs: good self 
evalulltion must be a critical componentfor a student 
to acquire in order to become "professional." What 
kind ofchoices or risks does an acting student have to 
face as a result of being a member of the company'! 

They have to be unbelievably honest about their 
emotions and feelings. They have to be able to accept 
criticism. It's a gradual training program in which the 

theater faculty slowly show the people how to .. .It's like 
an onion skin, taking one layer at a time to do some
thing - then another - and a little more ... always 
respecting privacy. We try Very hard not to intrude 
into the privacy of the student. For instance, it's very 
important for an acting student, or any artist, to say: 
"I know what I am feeling, and I don't need to talk 
about it." What we are interested in is that they have 
gotten to those feelings - not that they've done a con
fessional. Although peole do confess their feelings, 
what is important is that they are aware of them. 

The design tech department is quite phenomenal 
here. Many productions reach a state od quality only 
found in the best professional theater. Are all the 
mainstage productions designed by students'! 
Yes, all of our productions are always designed by 
students. 

In costumes, scenery and stage lighting, the director 
frequently has first andfinalword. How do you coor
dinate, as a director, your conception with the various 
designers'! 

The process by which a director's conception is 
blended and made to coalesce with the conceptions of 
the designers is a very complicated process. How does 
a designerlisten to the director and get the director to 
listen to his or her ideas? It's one of the most impres
sives thing that is taught, and taught very well here. In 

the beginning of the process I meet with the design 
faculty and the acting faculty and we decide what the 
perimeters of the production should be: "What do we 
want our students to experience?" Then the director 
comes, the director is told: "we would like to work 
within these boundaries, and we have a need for thi!fo 
kind of production." We ask the director if they are 
interested in such a production. When they say yes, 
then the students listen to the director's ideas and these 
ideas are taken ... and the give and take continues. 
Through this give and take we arrive at a conception. 

"They have to be unbelievably honest 
about their emotions and feeling s ... " 

Are most of the directors professors here'! 
No, we work on a guest director principle. Of the 

nine productions planed for this year, three are 
directed by faculty and six by visiting directors. 

So the students get the chance to experience all 
different styles of direction. 

That's right. It is intentionally set up that way. We 
continued on page 12 
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Maya Angelou, 
poet, author 

Theatre B 
Center For the Arts 

Thursday 
September 22 

2:30 p.m. 

FREE 

Howard K. Smith 
Broadcast 
Journalist 

8 a.m. 
Theatre C 

11 a.m. 
Fireside Lounge 

FREE 
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The Magic oj Flo"ating Cinema 

By Daniel Ox enhandl er 

The Floating Cinema is an event 
so bizarre - so out of the ordinary 
so unconventionat that it can liter
ally knock people out of their ruts. 
Jon Rubin, professor of film at Pur
chase and inventor of The Floating 
Cinema says that traveling with the 
project for three summers proved 
"that it was possible to step out of 
routine with your life by doing 
things people wouldn't und er
stand." The magic of Rubin's Float
ing Cinema has to do with the 
ambience of the water at night, a 
mixture of "d eath and warmth," 
transforming the floating movie 
screens into an apparition of 
strange and extraordinary power. 
Video tapes of the event are at best 
an approximation of this wonder 
and Rubin refuses to screen the 50 
minute films except on the water 
where they really come alive. All 
anyone can hope for i s the chance to 
see this unique happening wherever 
water and Jon Rubin can be found. 

The Floating Cinema is a combi
nation of Vaudeville, high tech and 
loaded images calculate to inspire 
wonder, hilarity and fear in audien
ces gathered along nighttime 
shores. Professor Rubin and a crew 
of Purchase students and others 
have toured rivers, lakes and canals 
in the northeast in two boats 
equipped with projection screens 
and sound systems. Figures jump 
from screen to screen and giant lips 
address the 'shore as the boats 
themselves move in a ballet of sight 
and sound. 

Rubin was born in Newton ,Mass.; 
near Boston. He got his B.A. in Art 
History at Yale where his interest in 
cinema began outside the curricu
lum. Rubin ran a light show from 
1966 to 1969 which incorporat ed 
film as part of a multi-media show 
for concerts. The performance 
aspect of the shows and the partici 
pation of the audience were what 

"2
; 
o 
x .. 

2 
c 

~ 

A rt and Dance at the 
Neuberger: A Great Show 

most interested Rubin, but organi
zational hassles caused him to mOve 
in new directions. 

Rubin fodnded the film depart
ment at Bard College where he 
taught for three years. After leaving 
Bard in 1972, Rubin traveled to the 
Far East and began experimenting 
with color photochemistry - ways of 
making images without photo
graphy. He continued his experi
mental film work at the Center for 
Advanced Visual Studies ~t M.I.T.~ 

A sketch of the Floating unemu 

an institute which focuses on envir
onmental and public art. Rubin des
cribes the focus of his work as, 
"Attempts to define new ways of 
dealing with the" medium." His 
experiments with photochemistry 
are an exploration of film itself, an 
investigation that has not been 
undertaken in cinema photography. 
Rubin was tookingfor, " ... expressive 
and'formal qualities not typically the 
emphasis in film." 

By the mid to late 70's Rubin's 

work was getting significant atten
tion on the so-called "Art Circuit." 
Although his artistic successes were 
combined with financial encourage
ment in the form of grants, Rubin felt 
that he was only reaching a very 
exclusive, and as he puts it, "her
metic" audience who were already 
sensitized to the avant garde aes
thetic. He became troubled with the 
problem of "who sees what" and felt 
that in a sense he was"preachingto 

Continued on page 13 

Jasper Johns' installation at Neuberger 

By 'Pa ul Sedita 
Occalionally, a college newl

paper editor will decide to delegate 
some work that hel she cannot do, 
assign the story to a reporter or 
critic - and it will actually get done! 

Unfortunately, in this case it 
.didn't. Then you have to make a' 
decision: do you just cut the story 
entirely or do you scramble for a 
couple of hours, without the benefit 
of careful research or even 'the time 
to think about it, just to get some
thing - anything into print? If the 
subject of the story is important or 
close to your heart, you often do the 
latter and hope that everyuone 
involved forgives you for it. 

Of the two semi-autonomous arts 
institutions on campus, the Neu
berger Museum is the one that actu
ally like students, realizes that we 
are an important part of its consti~ 
tuency and encourages us to attend 
·its functions without charging us an 

arm and a leg. Being a matriculated 
student automatically makes you a 
Friend of the Neuberger and they 
treat you like one. They are a very 
good friend to have. 

The Neuberger's programming 
has been consistantly strong and 
innovative. I've seen a whole lot of 
work by an impressive array of 
important established artists there. 
But the Neuberger won't always wait 
for an artist or a movement to 
become art history before they 
exhibit them. You have the oppor
tunity to to see "in person" works 
that in one or two d ecad es will be art 
history. So don't wait twenty years 
for a damn slide in an art survey 
class. See it now. 

The current installation, which 
this space was originally devoted to, 
is called Art and Dance: Images 
from the Modern Dialogue. 1890
1980. In some ways, this show is a 

Continued on page I3 
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There', no thing but 
trouble in Porod~e when 
b ig , bod bond leoder 
Fred MacMurroy tries to 
make love fo a ~e 

Uster oct-simultoneo.nly I 

Heor ,It. Hit Porocl.', 

No. J Sono: 


"Conchita, Marquita, lolita, 
 Weekend 
".pita, RO$ita, Juanita, Admission: 
Lopez '''... and ftve more ~ ..-:.:....:-:- .. . 	 $1 .50 Stude~1! with 1.0.• Children & Senior Citizens 


$3.00 General Admission 


A - Fridays. 7 ,00 ond 11,00 p.m. 
Soturdoys. 9 ,00 p.m. 
B - Fridoys. 9 ,00 p.m. 
Saturdays. 7 ,00 and 11,00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 
... _____...... 1111._ .. ,... _ly.. ... _rf ~ t ",,_ • .f~r~CI"C_ 



piece.#O Pauline K~.I. 
.. n.. Road Warrior Mel Gibson. This .tunnlng sequel to 
MAD MAX continue. the exploits of Max, now a discontented Tuesday loner. The sfunt wor!< and special effects are powerful . 

23 &24 . A. . Day. of Heaven Richard Gere, Brooke Adams. Oscar 

winning cinematographer Nestor Almendros exquisite images 
show the story of a trogic triangle. "A most eloquent film." 

The N~w Yorker. 

Admission: $1.00 

Schedule i ••ubiec~ to change 
&. The Grape. of Wrath Henry Fonda. Possibly one of the best 

Showings begin at 8,00 and 10,00 p.m. in the Humanities Theatre, mavis mode. John Stienbecks novel of hunger, injustice and 

the "Promised Land" is beautifully direcled by John Ford . 

30 Mi..ing 8100 and 10100 both night. Sissy Spacek, Jack 
Humanities Building, SUNY Purchase 

Lemmon. Suspeseful thriller about a writer who mysteriously SEPTEMBER 
disappears in a South American country, and the father and wife who.6 	 Top Hat Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers. If you love tap dancing, 
try to find him. A highly recommended movie.Irving Berlin lyrics, and marvellous gowns, this one geb the cake. 

13 	 The Wizard of Oz 1939 Judy Garland, Jack Holey, Bert Lehr, Ray 


Bolger, Toto, and the Munchkins take us on a journey to Oz only to find 
 OCTOBER 
1 • MI••ing See above 

Yank.. Doodle Dandy 1942 James Cagney, Joan Leslie 

out "There's na place like home." 
A. Duck Soup Why not a goose or a chicken? Groucho, Harpe, 

Chico and Zeppo in their funniest of all their movies. 

There" and "Give My Regards Ta Broadway" are two of the many JWolter Huston. Cagney sings and dances as George Cohan. "Over Thursd::rna
tiona I 

&. Blazing Saddle. Mel Brooks, Gene Wilder, Cleavon 

Little, Madeline Kahn.. Brooks' wild and wacky comedy about how 

..... 27 . Singing In The Rain 19S2 Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds, Donald the west was won. A definite side-splitter . 

J O'Conner. Comden and Green wrote this magnificent screenplay af One dollar donation 

famous tunes. 

7&8 A. Malta.. Falcon Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor. 

silent films changing to talkies. Showstopper's include "Make 'Em All shows start at 8:00 and Often claimed Huston's best film, this movie was highly influential 

Lough" and Ihe famous "Singing in the Rain" 10:00 p.m. . on other crime films. 

&. Blade Runner Harrison Fo~d. Based on Philip K. Dick's ~ novel DO ANROIDS DREAM OF ELECTRIS SLEEP. The movie unravels 

4 Bing Crosby SEPTEMBER a glimpse into mankinds future. 
High SocIety k f the PHILADELP

. OCTO BE R. 1956 Grace Kelly, FrankHIA Sinatra,STORY. The Cole Porter 
This flICk IS a rerno eo 	 8 ' . Smail'Change France-TruHaut 1976 Trullaut traces children of 14 & 15 A. !"'i.tar Robert. James Cagney, Jack Lemmon. 

musical" score is excellent. various ages as they graw up towards adulthood. Lemmon's Academy award win~ing performance as Ensign Pulver is a 
15 Wild Srawberrie. Sweden-Bergman 1957 A doctor jaurneys delight to watch. Check out the potted palm.

CAPRA 1 CUKOR 
through the compelling landscape of dream and memary. B. The Great Santini Robert Duvall. Micheal O'Keefe. 

11 You Can't Take It With You 1938 Jean Arthur, Lionel Barrymore 22 Dode.' Ka-Den Japan-Kurosawa 1970 Kurosawa weaves This is the story of a fiercely proud, militaristic father and 

A screwball comedy about a delightfully strange family living in NYC. together the lives of a graup of Tokyo slum dwellers with a mixture of his son who must step out of his father's shadow. The entire cast 

Their craziness turns aut to be contagious. fantasy and reality. The color and editing are stunning. gives moving performances. 


18 Holiday 1938 Katherine Hepburn, Cary Grant. A carefree man falls 29 Civil War Trilogy These films are based an three Ambose Bierce short 
 21 & 22 Dawn of the Dead••8100 and 10100 both nights Tense 

in love with his fiancees ·sister. The results are hilarious complications and stories, CHICHAMAGUA, MOCKINGBIRD FRENCH, and CALL CREEK. harror flick of unleashed zombies. Th!l film is spiced with 

eKcelient comedy sequences. • a sense of humor and is destined to be a cult classic. 

25 Franken.tein 1931 Mary Shelley's manster is revived by Boris OCTOBER 
Karlolls' magnificent interpretation. A sensitive masterpiece. Look out 6 Beware of a Holy Whore German-Fa..binder 1970 The action NOVEMBER 

is set at a seaside hotel where a mavie cast and crew spend their spare time 4&5 A. little Big Man Dustin Hoffman. This is the tale of a 101 

verbally and emotionally assulting one another.. 
Herman Munster, 

year old man who recalls his life experiences living with White and 

13 Orpheus France-Cocteou 1949 This is the modern reworking OF Indian men. It's a very touching role by Hoffman in one of his 

the Orpheus legend. "The masterpiece of magical filmmaking ... earlier movies . 

... it is as inventive and enigmatic as a dream." Pauline Kael. &. Stagecoach John Wayne, Claire Trevor, John Carrodine 

20 Ballad of a Soldier Ru..ian-Chukhrai 1960 A young saldiers 10 Wayne stars as the "Ringo Kid" in this western about eight peopleNOVEMBER 
day leave for home becomes a m'oving' story as he meets people who on a stagecoach who are attacked by Indians.It'. A Wonderful Life 1946 Copra's favorite, this sentimental comedy 

11 & 12 . Da. Boot 8100 and 10130 both night. This is one of the most 

27 The La.t Wa.ve Australian-Weir 1978 Richard Chamberlain stars 
embody the frustration and grief of wartime life .concerns a would be suicide who is saved by his gourd ion angel. He. sees 

powerful war movies to come out in mony years. We desce~ withhow his friends and family would have missed him. 
the crew of a German U·boot and experience life within their as David Burton, a lawer, who defends 5 Aborigines and becomes 

involved in uneKplainoble experiences. "An apocalyptic fantasy, 
8 	 Adam'. Rib 1949 Katherine Hepburn, Spencer Tracy. Sparks and 

confines.kisses fly in this romantic comedy about married lowers on opposite 

harrassingly spooky." Rex Reed. 
 18 & 19 	 A. I Confe.. Montgomery Clift, Anne Baxter, Karl Molden. sides of a case. 

Hitchcocks theme of on implication of the wrong man, for 0 crime 

SCIENCE FIOION RETROSPEOIVE NOVEMBER he did not commit, is explored. 

&. Goldfinger Sean Connery. With names like Bond, 3 8 1/2 Italy-Fellini 1963 A successful director is lacking of fresh ideas 
Odd Job and the infamous Pussy Galore, how can this Bond movie 

15 . 	 Metropoli. 1926 Fritz Lang details the horrors of a mechanized 
Exhausted by his wife and ",istress, he escapes to his personal fantasies. 

.niss? Probably the most entertaining of all the Bond films. 
Utopia. The huge geometric sets are imaginatively handled. 

A delightful movie and a wonderful performance by Marcello Mastrianni. 22 	 Thing. To Come 1936 H.G. Well's propheticforecast of World 
1 0 	 The Ceremony Japan-O.hima 1971 The film chronicles the history 

of a Japanese family from 1946 to present . What starts out looking like a 
War II and the atomic bomb are cleverly directed by William DECEMBERCameron Menzies. 

2 & 3 'Gandhi 8100 and 10130 both night•• Ben Kingsley, Candice 29 The Day the Earth Stood Still 1951 Micheal Rennie, Patricia Neal. family saga turns into a dramotic epic. 
Bergen, Martin Sheen, Sir John Gielguld. Kingsley gives a 17 The American Documelltary Ta be announced 
monumental performance as Mahatma Gandhi, the man who 

A Spaceship lands in Washington D.C. with Kiaatu and Gort on board. 

Yes, they bear messages for earth. 
struggles to free 350 million people. Not to be missed. 

DECEMBER 1 Great Shart Film Festival Two.<omplete shows 
DECEMBER 

, & 10 	 A. Animal Farm The essence of Orwells' political fable is 

captured in this animated film. The director catches his satire 6 Forbidden Planet 1956 This futuristic comic strip, directed by 8 Playtime French-Tati 1968 

and vision without stooping ta cuteness. 
The American Friend German-Wenders 1977 The complex story· 
&. Dumbo Walt Disneys favorite, this classic recaps the 

Fred M. Wilcox. is actually a reworking of THE TEMPEST. 15 
line of a Homburg artisan employed as <;In assasin raises the theme of 

life of on abused baby elephant, whose friend, Timothy Mouse 
13, 2001: A Space Odyssey 1968 Stanley Kubrick's birds eye view of 

the past, present and future are intelligently interpreted from Arthur C. 	 rootlessness and even larger themes of tenuousness of personality to a ~ 

global level. / shows Dumbo how his ears are his best asset.Clarke's novel. The innovative special ellects won an academy award. 

Movies subject to change 
Call (914) 253-5191 for further Information 



20 
Tuesday September 

8:30 a.m. 
Howard K Smith, the outstanding broadcast 

journalist, will deliver the inaugural address in the 
President's Leadership Forum in Theatre C. His 
topic will be "The Changing Challenge to Amer
ica." The talk is open to all, and free. 
11 a.m. 

Howard K. Smith meets informally with stu
dents in the Fireside Lounge 
9 a.m.• 5 p.m. 

Vendor Sale., posters and prints, lobby of 
CCN 
8 and 10 p.m. 

Film Yankee Doodle Dandy Theatre H 
Humanities 

Wednesday Sep
tem1ber 21 

9 	a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Vendor Sale. Handknitted Sweaters, chao 

bags, Indian jewelery, travel agent. Lobby of 
North. 
4 - 8 p.m. 

Happy Hour at the Pube 
4:30 p.m. 

Women. Union meeting SS 1010. The Union 
is planning a numberof different events including 
a trip to Seneca Falls Women's Peace encamp
ment and a lectu re by Ti m Beneke, author of Men 
on Rape. Get involved and contribute your ideas. 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Pantomime Training session and yoga ses
sions at the gym. For more information, call 253
5217. 
8 p.m. 

New.peak meeting. 0028 in South. Everyone 
welcome and encouraged to attend. 

Thursday 
September 22 
22 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Vendor Sale. leather handbags, socks, etc. 

Lobby of North. 
5 p.m. 

Fri.bee vs. Vassar, at Vassar 
8 and 10 p.m. 

Film Dode'. Ka-Den Theatre H Humanities 

Fr'iday September 
23 

4 - 8 p.m. 
Happy Hour at the Pub 

7 and 11 p.m. 
Film Day. of Heaven Theatre H 

Humanities 
9 	p.m. 

Film Grape. of Wrath Theatre H Humanities 
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Saturday 
September . 
24 

11 a.m. 
Frisbee vs. Wesleyan, at Wesleyan 

7 and 11 p.m. 
Film Grapes of Wrath Theatre H Humanities 

8 p.m. 
Bob Wilbur and the Bechet Legacy, Theatre 

B, Center For the Arts 
9 p.m. 

Film Days of Heaven Theatre H Humanities 

Sunday September 
25 

9:30 a.m. 
Road Race Taconic Road Runners Club, with 

5,000 runners . Front Gate. 
1 p.m. 

Student Conference at Manhattanville. 
Time management workshops, how to be a better 
student leader. I nterested students see Ben 
Hogan in Campus and Residence Life Office in 
Campus Center North . 
3 p.m. 

Philharmonic Virtuosi Poulenc, Teleman, 
Mozart. Theatre A. 
9 p.m.• midnight 

Coffeehouse at the Pub 

Monday September 
26 

9 a.m.· 5 p.m. 
Vendor Sales African Jewelry, lobby of Cam

pus Center North 
4:30 p.m. 

Student Senate M eeting Conference 
Room , CCN 
9 p.m. 

Student Union Meeting Fireside Lounge, 
CCN 

Tuesday September 
27 

9 a.m.· 5 p.m. 
Vendor Sales cloth ing from India, Econom

ics term papers, Bonnie Doone Socks, Lobby of 
North 
7 p.m. 

Dr. Gary Wormser from the Department of 
Infectious Diseases at New York Medical , will 
speak on the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome (AIDS). Humanities Theatre 
8 and 10 p.m. 

Film Singing in the Rain Room 1064 
Humanities 
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HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH, INC. 

Time Is CD 
Running Out 

TEST 
PREPARATION 

BOOKS 
Latest Editions! 

Practice tests identical to actual tests 
in format scope, time frame and level 
of difficulty to insure your exam-readi
ness. All questions are answered in 
detail. ' 
Complete review material in each 
qook, plus many new features never 
before included in a test preparation 
book. 

Campus Bookstore 
253-9043 

Intervie~i~~~~~~~~~~ 

are so available to New York that directors are willing kinda zany and original and occasionaUy some more 
to work here. That's one of the great things here. traditional musicals also. 

How would you describe your technique oj direcWhat is the hardest part ojdealing with the adminis
tion? What do you consider the most important skill in trative position, being the liaison between three diJJer
directing apprentices? ent departments oj Jacuity, students and 

Technique. They learn the technique in terms offilm administrators? 
making, acting and designing. They learn to do. They The greatest problem is time. Having enough time. 
learn how to run the cameras, to play their instru The second hardest problem is that we don't have a 
ments, which means their voices and bodies; minds ' unified office like every other division on campus. 
and feelings ... to draft, look, see and hear. These are We're split between three campus buildings. That's a 
techniques. 	 great problem, bureaucratically, it's very hard to pool 

resources; spatially, it is hard to see people. Because weHow does the Jact that you are still in the process oj 
. training effect the production? don't have our own building with our recital haU, we 

have to borrow. We are very often seen as grabbyEvery artist is always learning. It means - as in the 
students think we are grabby of theater spaces - but wecase in professional works also - that some produc
don't have our own theater. tions are more successful than others, for mysterious 

reasons. Actually, our level of production is extraordi How does the Center For The Artsjit in here? Is 
narily high. I think all our students do not learn the there any chance that the Billek Box Theater (Theater 
same things at the same times ... everybody works at a D) could become the theater Jor the theater depart

ment? This year we're trying an experiment and thatdifferent rate. 
The productions that are scheduled this year reJlect is that we are occupying Theater D for all of the 

diversiJication more than thay do a classical or tradiseason, we're doing six of our nine productions in the 
tiolllll approach. How didyou arrive at this schedule? black box theater, but it is not our own theater. The 
In what way is this choice reJlective oj, or in,fluenced C.F.A. has been very nice about it, letting us use this 
by your own persolllll career? 	 room, and that room. But unlike Dance and Music, we 

don't have our own rehearsal halls. The plays are chosen as mediums for our students to 
work on and with genres that they are stUdying. We try How is the structure oj the Purchase theater depart
to find plays and workshop experiences that will rrrent going to be dijJerent, or rather, how would you 
represent what they are learning in classes to sharpen like to see the department change in order to improve 
their development as it exists at this point and time. its students ability to make choices concerning the 
We also hope that the productions will be evocative to direction oj their work.? 
an audience because we feel it is important for our The department is conceptually still growing. In the 
actors and designers to perform for an audience that is first year that I'm here we are going to be trying 
engaged. different things to try to have a more varied-structured 

program. I'm very happy with the department. Of Is there room Jor something really zany - I mean 
sorrrething really outrageous - like a musical ojSupercourse there are things that I would' li.ke to suggest to 
man or something like that? the board of studies. 

If you're talking about musicals, we don't have a Like... 
history of doing musical theater. I originally made a Not yet, we don't talk about these things before I 
good deal of my name in the theater directing musi present them to the board. 
cals ... I would love to have the facilities to teach musi Oh well, nice try, anyway. 
cal theater, we'd love to do more. As to what kind of Yes, nice try. You see, I don't come in here with a 
musicals they would be, I would hope they would be whole fistful of changes. I come in with a 'very open 
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mind and a desire to help the program. 

Purchase is perceived as being the arts school ojtlat 
SUNY system. How do you Jeel we are viewed as , 
college by the outside world? 

Purchase is one of the gems of the SUNY crown. 
There is no doubt that we are known as an arts school. 
There is also no doubt that if you just check your 
v-tape of the letters and science faculties you will find 
one of the most extraordinary faculties on the East 
Coast. I think this is beginning to bve more and more 
known. I think there is something about the arts that 
generates alot of interest because artists, painters, fil
makers, actors and designers - it's part of who theyare 
to do it to be seen and heard. But ifyou look at what we 
have here, the record of some of the people who come: 
here academically, you'll find that there is a great deal. 
of equality between letters and science and the arts. 

In terms oj equality, when speaking oj the relation
ships between departments - Jor example, the mallUJ 
studies department, a very small program that seT'tJ 
the entire theater program byproviding critical theater 
studies - do you Jeel that the exchange between tMse 
two depatments is equal in so Jar as cla~s? 

I don't know. I understand that there is the feeling 
that it isn't, and I have already begun to speak with 
both Jay Novick and Frank Wadsworth about 
bridges, as well as the Dean of L&S. But you must 
understand, underneath all this is who can teach which 
courses when. An art student can always abe an extra 
bod y or two or three in an academic class, and a letters 
and science student can always be an extra body in a 
dance class - it doesn't matter if there are a few extra 
people on the barre, but in acting class, how do you go 
in and out? We have the acting classes for L&S stu
dents, but you are right, I wish I could do more for 
them ... with the budget so limited. 

It's obviously a problem, to keep the kind oj com
petitive school that Purchase has in theater and film 
and also serve the rest oj the school. Just being a the 
conservatory that it is on a state budget is sort oj 
incredible. 

That's right. Jut the fact that we can carry our own 
program as you say, is an incredible feat. 
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Cinema--
the converted." Despite the grants 
and praise within the limited circle 
of his screenings, something was 
missing. Rubin wanted more reac
tion and emotional response. This 
led to a search for" screenings with
outthe hype - a way forimages to be 
tbrown into an audience - an 
encounter ... " 

During this period of seeking new 
ways to approach an audience, 
Rubin found himself on "a cut-rate 
tour of South America." It was in 
Guatemala that something hap
pened which became the inspiration 
for The Floating Cinema, but Rubin 
admits that he ha s told the story so 
many times now that he is not sure 
wbetherit was the actual moment of 
inspiration or simply a convenient 
event which became myth. 

It was in Antigua, the ancient 
capitol of Guatemala thatRubin was 
awakened by the strange sound of a 
jazz dirge. He rose to see a weird 
procession: twenty men carrying a 
float on their shoulders with an 
image of Jesus and as many women 
burdened with an image of the Vir
gin Mary; both lit by neon lights 
powered by a noisy gasoline gener
ator which children pushed along
side in a wheelbarrow. The 
procession was a strange mix of 
past and present, ofIndian ritual and 
Catholicism which has remained 
with him and become one of the 
models, for The Floating Cinema. It 
was not only the mixture of ritual 
and technology which so impressed 
Rubin but the mystery of it all - the 
fact that he had so little id ea of what 
was going on but was nevertheless 
compelled by the emotion and effort 
expressed by the marchers. 

It is this feeling of surprise and 
mystery, the conflict between 
medium and environment that 
Rubin is trying to duplicate in his 
Floating Cinema. The 50 minute 
performance is a collage of different 
vignettes connected only by their 
emotional content. 

During the performance Rubin 
often mingles with the audience, 
directing the movements of "Big 
Duck" and "Little Duck" with a 
walkie-talkie. 

Rubin dreams of doingtheMissis
sippi next summer, lured by the 
romance of the great American 
waterway but admits that he will 

Suicide 
Towards the end of the interview, she 

got reflective. With a tone of sadness in . 
her voice - not much, but some - she 
s~id, "Now, I'd rather not have anyone 
around. I'd rather be all by myself, 
relationship-wise. I don't want to get all 
tied up in that again, because the intense 
thing really ties me down. And I don't 
ever want to get involved to the extent 
that I was involved with Jason. 
Sometimes when I'm with someone, I 
feel like I'm betraying Jason." 

'!es, she was a strange girl. The 
chilling matter-of-factness of her 
attitude behind such a lively and 
attractive voice was both fascinating 
and repellent. And scary. 

Scary because Dawn often sounded 
disarmingly normal, as when she talked 
about her family. "I was part of this 
typical American family thing, and 
everybody had their role. And all of a 
sudden, Dad left. So he wasn't fulfilling 

have some trouble funding the trip. 
Rubin got his Floating Cinema off 
the ground with donation s from the 
Ford Foundation, the"J erome Foun
dation and Honda Motor Corp. of 
America. He has also received con
tinuing support from the New York 
State Council for the Arts. Rubin 
says he is walking a tightrope 
between being able to stage unad
vertised, "guerilla" performances 
and those requiring more extensive 
sponsorship. He envisions a river 
voyage combining preplanned and 
sponsored screenings near the 
larger cities and unannounced sur
prise showings in rural communities 

Orre reason why Rubin is seeking 
greater visability in the campus 
community is to clear up the confu
sion about those funny boats out in 
the CFA parking lot and in tne hopes 
of flushing out some local support 
for his efforts. 

Rubin hopes to integrate The 
Floating Cinema with his work at 
Purchase beyond the half dozen or 
so students who have crewed with 
him during the summer. He would 
love to put on a performance in the 
area if a suitable site could be found 
(the Pepsico Pond... ?) He is also 
planning to build larger and more 
seaworhty boats to replace the two 
in "drydock" in the CFA parking lot. 
Four donated 28 foot pontoons are 
sitting by the VA sculpture depart
ment and he hopes to begin con
struction this winter witrh student 
help. So if an~ of you out there have 
time on your hands and want to 
break out of your ruts... 

his role any more. He wasn't going out 
and coming home and bringing home 
the bacon. And mom went out to work, 
so she wasn't fulfilling her role any 
more. So I just said, 'Wow, what am I 
doing fulfilling my role, I'm going to 
freak out and be weird." 

Dawn, now, seems happy. Her father 
died a year after the suicide drive. But 
Dawn has found a family. 

'The Grateful Dead, it's such a family 
atmosphere," she said. "I've been 
caravaning with 40 Deadheads and we 
all love each other so much and we wake 
up in the morning and there's 40 people 
and you hug them 20 times during the 
day and you go to sleep that night and 
sleep with 3 or 4 of them. It's just so 
wonderful." 

Sweet dreams are made of this. 

Next week: Jason's father. 

Cranston 

women, blacks and his panics to impor
tant government positions. 

He denounced the policy of Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, as "cold, callous, and 
cruel," saying that it imposed unem
ployment in order to fight inflation. 

Cranston, who won Senate elections 
in California in 1968, 1974, and 1980, 
and has served since 1977 as the Demo
cratic Whip, is an experienced and pop
ular senator who must transcend his 
role as "the best of the rest," the leading 
candidate among the dark-horse pack 
of Gary Hart, Reuben Askew, and Ern
est Hollings, but still not a strong chal
lenge to John Glenn or Walter 
Mondale. 

He will get a chance in New York on 
October 6, when all candidates will 
appear together in a forum at the Town 
Hall in Manhattan. 

What Cranston also must transcend 
is his own personal image. He has been 
called "E.T." because of his facial 
resemblance to Spielberg's movie hero, 

and he lacks the vigor and charisma of 
Ronald Reagan. 

The voting public's perception of 
Cranston was best expressed by this 
reporter's grandmother, who said, 
"Cranston? He should be sitting in the 
back yard with his grandchildren 
instead of running for president." 

In the hotel lobby, before the forum 
began, Cranston was swamped by 
reporters, autograph seekers, well
wishers, and local politicians who 
wanted to be photographed with him. 

The tall, pink-faced senator was ami
cable, and patient amid the circus that 
was going on around him. Though he 
seemed to enjoy all the attention, he 
seemed a bit embarrassed about it, and 
a bit dazed. 

Though Alan Cranston seemed quali
fied and competent to be President, the 
question is how qualified and compe
tent he is to run for president, to thrive 
on the hoopla and show biz of a long, 
grueling, hotly contested campaign. 

Neuberger--------~ 

perfect example of what I mentioned 
before: some older works byfamous 
artists, along with some wonderful 
contemporary work. The Neuberger 
claims (and I believe them) that this 
is "the first major exhibition to sur
vey the relationship between art and 
dance in the twentieth century." The 
exhibition includes over 140 paint
ings, drawings, prints, sculptures, 
etc., somehow relating to dance. 
There are sets by Rauchenberg, 

eJections, because, said Student Senate 
president John Williams, it will give an 
opportunity to students who might lose 
a student senate election to run for the 
College Senate, therefore getting as 
many students involved in campus gov
ernance as possible. According to the 
unapproved minutes of the meeting, 
Williams, "began discussion of this 
topic by confessing to some 
confusion ... " 

There was also some confusion about 
the ongoing drive to get Purchase stu
dents registered to vote in Westchester. 
At press time, it was not decided exactly 
what procedure was going to be fol

costumes byMatisse and more goo
dies than I could possibly get into in 
the short time we had to get this 
together. You don't have much time 
either. The exhibition will close on 
September 25. So put down that 
book or miss that one episode of 
General Hospital (Neil Kaplan will 
tell you all about it) and head 
straight for the Neuberger. In the 
meantime, since the photo staffis on 
the ball, here's a preview of some of 
the work you'll see. 

lowed, if in fact students would be able 
to register locally. 

Also addressed to no conclusion was 
the continuing education activity fee. 
The senate for the past year has been 
trying to figure out how to go about 
charging CE students an activity fee. 
Last year's senate, under president Eli
zabeth Gross began inquiry, but to no 
avail. CE students use services that full 
time matriculated students activity fees 
pay for, and the senate has felt that they 
should pay for what they use. Accord
ing to the senate, the "legality of a man
datory CE fee" is still up in the air. 
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Dear Peter; 
What's up? Just wrapping things up here. I had a Business People piece in 

the paper today (a live obit, basically), page D2 "Nominee for C.A.B." 
How was vacation? I'm headed home Friday for three days, so I'll give you 

a call then. Tuesday a.m. it's back to Washington and return to school. 
Wednesday morning I have my senior oral enabling examination. The final 
cut. You don't find out if you're going to be a senior until the day before 
classes start. Lots of reading left to do for the exam. 

Busy week. Last night a lune with a gun took a guard hostage at ABC news 
during the World News Tonight broadcast. The guard led the nl;lt around the 
building for 45 minutes convicing him to put down the gun. Police cordoned 
off the street, shotgun-toting SWAT teams swarmed through the streets, 
emergency vehicles of all kinds were on the scene, and a police helicopter 
hovered overhead. 

I had just come out of a bar down the block, and called in to the office. 
Another clerk came out, and we covered the scene. While he watched from the 
barricades, I went into the hotel facing the ABC building, and snuck through 
the ballroom and onto the street, inside the police barricades, facing the 
entrance to ABC. Unfortunately, just as I got to the street, the bandit was 
taken to a police car and down to central booking. I missed getting a glimpse 
of him, and I grabbed a cab and went downtown to police headquarters. 

Nothing happened at police HQ, so after a useless briefing, I got over to 
ABC, and interviewed the hostage. It turned out that I had seen him at police 

.HQ and asked him if he was the hostage. He had said no. What a prick. 
I t was an exciting evening, though, I kept calling in takes to the news desk, 

and they had someone in the office doing rewrite. 
Saturday was the big march on Washington for Jobs Peace and Freedom. I 

had to work in the office during the day, because the Marchi Rally was the 
page one story and it was being written in installments throughout the day. 
There were a number of reporters in the field who called in bits on the crowd. 
They dictated to us, and we fed thei~ bits to the reporter who was writing the 
story. 

I had got a chance to do some reporting on the March myself. I got up at 
5:30 in the morning, and went down to the Mall to interview people. I met 
some people who had slept outside by the Washington Monument last night, . 
and then I met a couple of Yippies on their old yellow school bus. They had 
just been chased out of the mall area by the cops, so I hopped aboard and 
asked them questions. We ended up driving all the way to RFK stadium to 
park the bus. The two Yippies, Dean and Frog, were bizarre. 

Dean smelled like a one-man zoo. He was in his mid-20's, with black hair 
and a full black beard. He drooled a little bit, and all his front teeth were 
chipped . Frog was a small wiry guy, about five-foot two, and in his late 
thirties. He wore green combat pants, army boots and a torn white tee shirt. 
And he was a member of the North American Man Boy Love Association. 
Their bus was filled with dirty clothes, furniture, backpacks, sleeping bags, 
mattresses and newspapers. The truck was plastered with graffitti on the 
inside, things like "Captain Amerika where are you?", and "John Hinckley 
had a good idea" bumperstickers. On the outside were two huge banners. 

They had to come to the rally because it was a liberal (a term they used with 
scorn) event, and they wanted to make it political. They denounced the rally 
as a tool of the "Black and Democratic bourgeouisie." 

"The only solution is social revolution," Frog told me. It was quite a scene. 
When we arrived at the bus parking lot, I thought the cops were going to get 
violent with us. It was an exciting trip through some of the worst neighbor
hoods in Washington. They wanted to park the bus in front of the house of 
arch-reactionary Senator Orrin Hatch, but there were no parking spots. 

The Yippie's master plan calls for gathering 500,000 people in Dallas, 
Texas, during the Republican convention next year, and forcing the city into 
gridlock by having the people march quietly. "No violence," one ofthem told 
me. They'll have their planning meeting in Dallas on the 20th Anniversary of 
JFK's assassination, which they plan to re-enact. 

Later in the morning, about 10 o'clock, I went out again, to gather some 
'color' for the article. I came across a group called "Pro-lifters for Survival," 
an anti-abortion, anti-Nuke group. Actually, I thought they were a bunch of 
fruitcakes . They carried placard that read "Ban the Bomb not the Baby." The 
group's leader said that they went to No-Nuke rallies and spoke out against 
abortion, and went to right-to-life rallies and spoke out against nuclear arms. 

"We're making friends right and left," she told me. 
I laughed sympathetically. 
She was serious. 
All in all, It .was an interesting day. I had two articles in the paper last week, 

too. One on a bunch of airplane accidents in which no one was hurt, and one 
short on a court case in which an American sued the U.S. Army for building, 
on his ranch in Honduras and without his permission, a training base for El 
Salvadoran soldiers. The judge copped out and said that he couldn't help the 
American with the Honduran ranch because judge's shouldn't meddle in 
foriegn affairs. 

Can you and the 'rents come visit us in the country this Saturday? I've asked 
Spalter "et famille" to join us "pour une picnic." 

In any event, I'll give a ring this weekend . 
yr. friend, 

Sara 

., 


Deadline is 
September 21 
for issueof 
September 28, 

September 28 
for issue of 
October 5. 

Meetings held 
every Wednesday night 
room 0028 
Cam.pus Center South. 
They're lots of fun. 
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Library Letters 

To the Editor: 

Thank you for publishing Barbara Drake's article 
on weekend library hours. Before I read it I too was 
planning on submitting a piece about it to Newspeak 
for the same reasons she did. 

I like to have one weekend day offfrom schoolwork 
and, since that day is usually Sunday, I do most of my 
lhIdying on Saturday. Because of the Saturday library 
hours, though, I'm going to -be forced to attempt to 
llUdy in my dorm after the library closes. Barbara 
made two very good points in her article; it's next to 
impossible to study in a dorm on a Friday or Saturday 
light and that understandable because "when else are 
people going to party?" 

Unless something is done soon, the limited weekend 
b'brary hours are going to cause many fights in many 
dorm halls. It's both ludicrous and unfair that we can't 
have a quiet seat in the library on a Saturday night 
because it's assumed that each and every last one of us 
is out partying. 

Sincerely, 
Anita R. Gritoff 

To the Editor: 
rve been pleased to see the college paper become a 

place for the exchange of information and ideas, and I 
think that the comment in this year's first issue about 
Hbrary hours deserves a response. 

The resources available to the library for meeting 
UICfS' needs have decreased in absolute terms over the 
last four years. From a staff of ten professionallibrar
ians, we are down to eight. Three full-time clerical lines 
IIld some part-time bits and pieces have also been cut. 
The state removed 25 percent of our allocation for 
temporary service, a crucial part of the budget which 
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we have had to replace by robbing the funds for the 
purchase of new materials. Beginning in 1982-83, the 
college had to cut those book funds further by 15 
percent and our funds for contract services and other 
expendables by 10 percent. Where there's a decrease in 
library expenditures, we lose something called "main
tenance ofeffort" and are thus also cut off from federal 
and state grant funds. 

In addition, this year there has been a hiring freeze 
which caught us with five positions vacant, two of 
them still unfilled. As a result of the hiring freeze, we 
have had to impose some (temporary, we hope) restric
tions on such services as interlibrary loans and compu
ter searches. But through it all, we have managed to 
deal with our problems without cutting library hours. 

This has not been true across the university, as 
students at Oneonta and Buffalo, for instance, can tell 
you. The Director of Library Services in the SUNY 
Central Administration has equated the cuts in hours 
on a SUNY-wide basis to the closing of one college 
library. 

The argument made in Newspeak about the choices 
available to students weighs heavily with 'my col
leagues and me in the library. Unfortunately, our 
range of choices has been more and more restricted by 
successive budget cuts. We're working flat-out as it is, 
and there's nothing left for us to do in the way of 

. internal shifting around and service cutting which 
would allow us to offer the choice requested. 

. Sincerely, 
Robert W. Evans 

Director or the Library 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to Barbara Drake's article 

in the September 7th edition of Newspeak, "Booking it 
Saturday Night." Ms. Drake makes several points that 
are of interest to this reader. 

The first is that a school's academic reputation is in 
some way a function of its library hours. This is clearly 

. Further, Ms. Drake suggests that the library hours 
are in some wayan insult to the intelligence of Pur
chase students. The implication seems to be that we 
should be marching around in circles, wielding pickets 
announcing, "We are not Cornellians and we're not 
gonna take it anymore!" 

Ms. Drake defines freedom as "being able to choose 
between positive alternatives," which she says she 
finds "curiously absent" from the campus on Friday 
and Saturday nights.1n answer to this, I can only point 
out the obvious; that the absense of a particular alter
native do~s not constitute the absense of alternatives. 

As to alternatives, they are numerous. Ifyou choose 
to party, there is the Pub in C.C.S. or the Branch Hill 
on Anderson Hill Road or you can always invite 
friends to your aprtment or dorm room. If you're in a 
less participatory mood there are always two movies 
playing both Friday and Saturday Night. If you 
choose to study there are numerous rooms on campus 
which are suitable. 

To Ms. Drake's assertion that a classroom is a more 
"sterile" environment than a study cubicle I can only 
say that I disagree. Classrooms at least provide some 
variety. 

The Fireside Lounge and the Conference Room on 
the first floor of C.C.N. are also open for studying on 
weekends . 

Library? No. Alternatives? Yes, definitely. As far as 
research goes, the vast majority of volumes can be 
checked out of the library. With a little advance plan
ning one could very well do research on Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

My respect for Barbara Drake as a journalist pre
vents me from lecturing her on Journalism. She asks 
some good questions with her article. I would have 
liked to see some answers. 

Sincerely, 
Mark DiMassimo 

Barbara Drake replies: Hey - what's al/ this about 
not the case or at least it seems not to be to someone - going to the Branch Hill Inn? What a great idea! 
who has visited more than one school library. Cornell 
University manages to squeeze a reasonable good aca
demic reputation out of library hours that are even 
more limited than those at Purchase. They also close 
their libraries at five o'clock on Friday and Saturday 
night. 

Maybe I do need a drink! 
Regardless ofsupposedfa//acies in my argument, it 

is quite beyond me why anyone, other than the admin
istration would support closing the library weekend 
nights. 

EDITORIAL 

What's going on here? An ex-student senate presi

dent runs into the middle of a meeting with a scrawled 
letter of resignation from his friend so that the senate 
can have enough people to hold a meeting? 

You see, the senate didn't have a quorum at its last 
meeting (one more than half of,the elected senators 
present). There are 17 senate seats, only six are occu
pied, and only three senators showed up to last Mon
day's meeting. The ex-president quickly ran to find his 
friend, who was a senator, and secured his resignation. 
So, there were three out of five present. One more than 
half. Whoops! One of those present left. Turns out that 
one senator was too emba"rassed to be a part of such 
games. Two out of five. No quorum. 

The main item on the agenda for last week's meeting 
was the tarring and feathering of the editorial board of 
this newspaper, the editor in particular, for changing 
the name. The ex-president with a fondness for the 
name Load and a woman who used to work on the 
paper two years ago did their collective best to run the 
meeting their way and in the process, the meeting 
turned into a farce, causing at least one senator and 
several spectators to leave in disgust. The current exec
utive board of the senate, still an infant really, having 
been in office only since the end oflast semester, could 
not control them. But the most important result was 
the senate not concentrating on the serious issues that 
it should be addressing. 

Lightly dismissed at the "discussion" - it wasn't an 
official meeting because there were not enough sena
tors there - were such issues as the All College Senate, 
which will give the students a voice with the other 
constituencies of the College. Hell, the president of the 
senate didn't even know when the meeting was going 
to be held, where it was going to be, or exactly who was 
going to represenuhe senate. Neither diet any of the 
senate, executives and senators alike. And this only 
two days before the first All College Senate meeting, 

Other issues essentially ignored: a continuing educa~ 
tion activity fee. This relates to an age-old question of 
CE students utilizing services that we, meaning full
time matriculated students, pay for. They listen to 
WPUR, read this newspaper, get in cheap at the 

movies, go to lectures, use the gameroom, go to large 
College parties and all the other activities that our $50 
a semester goes towards. Should CE students 'pay a 
partial fee for the services they use? How does one go 
about collecting it? The senate surely doesn't know. 

The rest of the items on the agenda more or less 
bypassed were the election of new senators (there are 
openings for representatives from just about every 
academic division and residence unit), the purchase of 
a computer to ease senate bookkeeping, and voter 
registration in the coming election, so that New York 
State resident students can vote in nearby Harrison. 

One item completely absent from the agenda was 
the OED question. There is no more Division of Edu
cational Opportunity on this campus. We guess the 
senate is not interested in that, or they would have 
asked someone what will be done with the students 
who were in the program last year, and the disposition 
of EOP (Educational Opportunity Program) students 
this year, who have no division to call their own 
anymore. 

The saddest part of the whole 'meeting', however, 
was right in the middle of the tarring and feathering of 
our staff. One member of the senate threatened to 
block payment of our printing bills, and someone 
topped him by suggesting the newspaper cease pub
lishing, essentially for not kissing the senate's ass. 
Upon which the newest member of the senate (an 
unconfirmed appointee) got up and pointed out that it 
would be a great disservice to the students to stop 
publishing the newspaper. 

A great hush fell over the room. "Oh yea ... " com
mented one, ..... the students" 

Hey there senate, don't forget about them. Petty 
politics, name-calling, creating a bureaucracy, and 
game playing is fun, but that's not your main purpose. 
You're there to serve the students, and to solve prob
lems diplomatically, reasonably, thoughtfully, and 
knowledgably. 

Without sounding too judgemental, we have to say 
that the senate better get its act together, but fast. The 
year is young, and so there is plenty of time to get 
untracked. For the sake of the students, the sooner the 
better. 
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THE GRAPES OF WRATH 
Friday, Saturday, September 23, 24 
John Ford's 1940 epic film adaptation 
of the classic novel by John Steinbeck, 
is a moving story of a family's struggle 
for survival during the depression. 

Henry Fonda is the ex-con who 
returns horne to discover his family is 
being evicted from their land. Jane Dar
well received an Academy Award for 
her performance as the mother who 
takes on the role of family leader. 

Beautiful photography of the Midw
est is strengthened by remarkable per
formances by Fonda and John 
Carradine, the ex-preacher. The stark 
realism of the film is refreshing. A real · 
American classic. 
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SINGIN' IN THE RAIN DODESKADEN DAYS OF HEAVEN 
Tuesday, September 27th Thursday, September 22 Friday, Saturday, September 23, 24 

Stanley Donen's 1952 film Singin' in An incredibly visual film by one of A beautifully scripted, picturesque 
the Rain made it onto the Sight and Japan's, as well as the world's, great film film about a bizarre love triangle, as 
Sound critics' list of the top 10 films of directors, Akira Kurosawa. It's a story viewed through a young girl's eyes. 
all time, the only musical ever to be so about a young ~etatdeq boy who is Richard Gere stars with Sam Shepard, 
honored. It epitomizes Hollywood film growing up in the Tokyo city dumps. the playwright, in Terence Malick's 
making at its best, with a sense of exub The film is both adventurous and American period film. Some of the most 
erance and physicality that is purely tender. The meaning of the title is one of brea(htaking visual sequences ever cap
American. No musicl!l has as many the most beautiful parts of the film but I tured on film as well as a spectacular 
great numbers, and the performances of won't give it away, see it for yourself. score makes this a perfect counterpart 
Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds, and to The Grapes of Wrath. 
Donald O'Connor give us something 
that such current musicals as Staying 
Alive don't offer - great dancing. 


